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Weather

Campus

Local

Snow likely, possibly
mixing with rain late
in the morning.
High 35 to 40.

A self-taught guitar virtuoso
will perform at Fir elands
this month.

Councilman Scott Ziance
announces he will not run
for another term.
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U.S. urges U.N. to name
moderator for Somalia

Volume 75, Issue 87

See related story page six

Envoy accuses Boutros-Ghali of moving too slowly
hu
ErfiNi M.
u Lederer
I ariorar
by Edith
The Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia -- U.S.
special envoy Robert B. Oakley
accused the United Nations on
Wednesday of "dragging its feet"
on taking over military command
In Somalia from the United
States.
He said the United States and
other nations were pressing U.N.
Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali to name a respected
independent mediator to help
Somalia's warring factions on the
road to peace.
"There's a quiet, collective
push to get Mr. Boutros-Ghali to
do for Somalia what he seems to
be comfortable with in Bosnia,"
said Oakley.
Boutros-Ghali appointed former U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance last August to seek a negotiated settlement to the war in
Bosnia Vance is working alongside Lord Owen, a former British
Foreign Secretary who is the
European Community mediator.
"It doesn't have to be Vance
and Owen, but someone of independent stature," Oakley said in
an interview. "It would make the
United Nations a lot stronger ...
and it would fit very nicely with
the idea of having a military
commander flying the U.N. flag."
The United Nations has had
two special envoys to Somalia, a
post currently held by Ismat Kittani, an Iraqi. It was not clear
whether Oakley meant to imply
criticism of Kittani.
Oakley, a former U.S. ambassador to Somalia, was brought

bv former
out of retirement by
President Bush to help oversee
Operation Restore Hope,
launched to feed Somalia's starving.
"I am all for it because I believe it's too big a job for the
quality of U.N. personnel that are
here," said Mike McDonagh,

towns rwirts
ainwrt^ nnH
mad<:
towns,
ports, airports
and roads.
It stopped short of saying it had
established an entirely safe environment.
Three Americans have been
killed in the Somalia operation.
The most recent was a Marine
who was shot Monday night by a

"There's a quiet, collective push to get Mr.
Boutros-Ghali to do for Somalia what he seems to
be comfortable with in Bosnia."
Robert B. Oakley, U.S . special envoy
field director for the Irish relief
agency Concern.
Oakley said the United States
had restored enough security
since the Marines arrived on
Dec. 9 for a U.N. commander to
begin taking power. He said he
believed President Clinton endorses this view.
"But ... the United Nations is
dragging its feet," Oakley said.
Boutros-Ghali could not be
immediately reached at the
United Nations on Wednesday
regarding Oakley's charge.
On Tuesday, Kofi Annan, the
UJ*. undersecretary, said only
"The planning for the transition
to the United Nations is going
smoothly."
Washington asked the U.N. Security Council last week to consider a new resolution turning
over responsibility for the humanitarian operation to the
United Nations.
The United States told the
council that together with its coalition partners, it had made significant gains in securing key

sniper while patrolling in Mogadishu.
Oakley said the United States
also told the United Nations a
U.N. force should operate
throughout Somalia. The US-led
coalition is restricted to the more
famine-wracked southern half of
the country, where an estimated
2 million Somalis are threatened
with starvation.
The United Nations has traditionally taken the view that the
world body should serve the role
of peacekeeper, not peacemaker.
Boutros-Ghali sees the United
Nations' task as working with
private relief agencies to restore
basic services and revive Somalia's economy.
U.S. troop strength will decline
as U.N. forces gradually take
over, but the United States
should remain a "major participant" in a U.N.-led operation, he
said.
Oakley said the United States
now is picking up at least 80 percent of the total cost of the allied
operation.

Tim Norman/The BG Newi

Susie Cassell dribbles the ball up the court against Western Michigan. The Falcons defeated the
Broncos to gain sole possession of first place In the MAC.

Jackson faults Council's opinion unchanged
Bakies for delay Members defend their opposition to redistricting proposal
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

by Jenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student Government and Student Legal Services managing attorney Greg Bakies are failing to communicate about the redistricting case, which was opened last month,
according to USG President Jason Jackson.
The case was opened after USG passed a bill requesting Student Legal Services take action against the city of Bowling
Green for failing to redist rict Approximately one-half of Bowling Green residents are located in Ward One.
Bakies had about six weeks to research the case and then
make his recommendations. Jackson said Bakies has taken too
much time to research the Issue.
"I'm not a lawyer and (Bakies] can say just about anything,
and I have to believe him," Jackson said. "I'm not saying I don't
trust him. I just have a real hard time believing for a case this
clean-cut that it takes six weeks to research."
Bakies said the case Is very complex and Student Legal Services has been exploring volumes of information relating to the
case.
"I like to get a handle on all the aspects of what I'm going to
argue," he said. "We've probably spent more than SO hours in
reading and reviewing information. It is not like the Information
is right in front of you."
Bakies said the research is going slow because he still has
other cases to deal with "If I could sit down and work without
anything else to do, I could probably research [the case] in a
week," he said."But there are other demands on my time and
other obligations to students."
USG Is going to stay out of the issue for now, Jackson said.
"The Student Legal Services staff, dlscluding students, is not
prepared for USG to take over the issue," Jackson said. "Some
people are saying this U a USG vendetta against the city, but It
int. It's about the law."
Jackson said he cannot understand how the city can allow such
unfair districting.
See U9G, seat four.

As the issue of redistricting
Bowling Green heats up again on
campus, city officials say their
opinions on the move to change
city council representation remain unchanged.
First Ward Councilman Scott
Ziance and Mayor Wes Hoffman
said they are still convinced the
boundaries of city wards should
be redrawn according to population figures, while other mem-

bers of the city council are stand- tricting and will file a suit before
ing by their May 4 votes opposing the end of the semester if no action is taken by March 23.
such a move.
First Ward Councilman Scott
The action would correct a
20-year-old quirk in the city Ziance said while he would supcharter that divides the city by port a suit, he would like USG
the number of registered voters representatives to appear at a
and lumps 47 percent of the city city council meeting during
population in Ward One, 21 per- which he would again make a mocent in Ward Two, 13 percent in tion to redistrict.
"If they want to do this, then
Ward Three and 19 percent in
let them come in and present it,"
Ward Four.
Student Legal Services Manag- Ziance said. "I'll make the moing Attorney Greg Bakies said he tion, then let [the council] vote it
is preparing to talk with city down, then go ahead and file the
officials next week about redis- suit."

Ziance said criticism he has
received for not bringing up the
issue since his motion to redistrict was defeated 6-1 at the May
4 council meeting is unfair.
"I'm still in favor of redistricting, but I'm not going to sit
around and bring it up at every
meeting because no one's mind is
changed," Ziance said. "If it only
had a snowball's chance I'd bring
it up."
Mayor Wes Hoffman said he
still supports redistricting but
See City, page five.

Fight for bargaining rages on
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

The BGSU-Faculty Association discussed
tactics they believe the administration is using to stall unionization at the University.
Ron Stoner, chairman of the BGSU-FA,
said the University disagreed with the faculty association on three out of the four categories of University employees In the definition of a collective bargaining unit, particularly temporary full-time faculty.
Stoner said the University's administration did not consider non-tenured faculty in
the same community as the rest of the facultyAllen White, chairman of the faculty sen-

ate, asked about the advantages or disadvatages of including these faculty in the unit
and letting them vote.
Stoner said the temporary full-time faculty are low-paid, threatened and kicked
around and that collective bargaining would
Improve their work performance and offer
them protection.
"It'll [also] discourage the University
from hiring temporary faculty in the future," Stoner said.
Jack Nightingale, a representative for the
American Association of University Professors, said the issue of temporary faculty is a
popular conflict at universities trying to obtain collective bargaining.
Other groups the administration did not
recognize as being part of a collective bar-

gaining unit are faculty who have said they
were going to retire using the early retirement program, assistant department chairs,
academic program directors and program
directors.
Stoner said the subject of assistant department chairs and program directors is
ground that has never been tested by other
universities adopting collective bargaining.
The administration considers these employees as supervisors and thus part of the
administration.
"[The BGSU-FA] doesn't believe their real
function is as supervisors," Stoner said.
Stoner said he had been informed by sources in the State Employment Relations
See Faculty, page four.
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Press hounding
Clinton unfairly
Our national press is a capricious animal.
When candiate Clinton was floundering in the
polls amidst the alleged Gennifer Flowers affair and
a slugglish showing in the New Hampshire primary,
the press was unremitting in its coverage. He was
hounded relentlessly about Flowers, his "Slick Willie" style and how he, or any Democrat, could beat
Bush in November. The press was his worst nightmare.
The consensus seemed to be Bill Clinton: he's just a
governor from some poor Southern state who
couldn't take George Bush in a game of horseshoes,
let alone the election for the presidency.
Months passed, however, and several factors engendered a change in the media's packaging of the
candidate: a revitalized Clinton following the Democratic convention; a continuously sluggish economy;
and a president who seemed more concerned with
playing horseshoes than fixing (or trying to fix) that
economy. The press was a dream come true.
The consensus seemed to be Bill Clinton: he stands
for change, hope and renewal. He's the new John F.
Kennedy, poised to pass the torch to a new generation of Americans...
But now the former governor of Arkansas is the
subject of the most pitiless and continuous criticism,
cynicism, speculation and scorn of his life. In the
weeks leading up to the inauguration, Clinton
wavered and backed off on many of his campaign
promises - such as the lifting of the gay ban in the
military, the Haitian refugees, the middle-class tax
cut, etc. - and he has been paying the media price.
Welcome to the presidency, Mr. Clinton.
We at The News are, ourselves, guilty of a media
tendency - impatience. We stated in our Jan. 20 editorial the new president should keep, or at least try to
keep, as many of his pledges as possible. And we
stand by that opinion. However, the national media
thunderstorm attacking Clinton for his short campaign-promise memory should be delayed for a few
weeks, or longer, depending on the issue.
In other words, the president can't keep all of his
promises within his first few days in office. He'd be
lucky just to unpack. Rather, the press should be
watchful of his actions without being prematurely
judgmental.
And President Clinton is already preparing to follow through on two of his biggest pledges -- operating on the ailing health care system and lifting the
ban on gays in the military. He's placed Hillary Clinton in charge of the new national task force on health
care reform, and he's met with the joint chiefs of
staff to develop a plausible time span on lifting the
bigoted restrictions. It's taken strength to stand firm
on the latter issue, but Clinton has done it (so far).
With one stroke of his presidential pen he's also lifted abortion restrictions, as promised, despite the
huge negative reaction of anti-abortionists across
the country.
When Bill Clinton was inaugurated, he took an
oath. But it was only the latest in a long line of oaths
he has made to this country. We should all watch for,
but not anticipate, the breaking of these oaths. And if
and when he does break one, the press and the American people can jump on Clinton's back with our
blessing.
But until then, let's give our new leader at least
some time to put his money where his mouth is.
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Clinton disappointing so far
Bill Clinton's inaugural speech was not
progressive ~ it was radical. He spoke eloquently of the need to "reinvent America";
of the need to revitalize American democracy; and of the necessity of "giving this
capital back to the people to whom it belongs." Mr. Clinton echoed Thomas Jefferson's sentiments when he spoke of the need
to "embrace dramatic change." This is not
the usual lukewarm liberal rhetoric - this is
the stuff revolutions are made of.
However, if this Is what our new president
truly believes, then he appears to be off to a
very slow and clumsy start.
Before Mr. Clinton's mail had even begun
arriving at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., his spin
doctors were already claiming that Mr. Bush
had misrepresented (lied about) the size of
the deficit. This set the stage for Clinton to
distance himself from his campaign pledge
of reducing the deficit by half in four years.
Is it possible that any American citizen believed what Bush said about the size of the
deficit during the campaign? If they did, I
feel sorry for them. In his inaugural speech,
Mr. Clinton referred to Americans as "a
restless, questing, hopeful people." Perhaps
he reasoned that a citizenry so preoccupied
with being restless and questing wouldn't be
too upset if he repudiated his campaign
pledge.
Throughout the campaign, Mr. Clinton
spoke vigorously of the need to make
government conform to more stringent ethical standards. Oddly enough, I think people
actually believed him. However, at least two
of Mr. Clinton's nominees appear oblivious
to ethical concerns.
Ron Brown, nominated for secretary of
commerce, is a lawyer-lobbyist who formerly represented foreign countries in Washington. Mr. Brown is so much of an insider
that he makes most other insiders look like
outsiders by comparison.
Brown, understandably elated over his
nomination to an important cabinet post,
wanted to commemorate the event with a
multi-million dollar extravaganza in his
honor. The event was to be paid for by some
of the same corporations who would appear

JOHN
BERNARD

before Brown in his capacity as Secretary of
Commerce. No problem with conflict of interest here.
During his confirmation hearings, Brown
had the audacity to promise that he would
only recuse himself from dealing with
clients of his former law firm for one year, a
standard even the usually amoral Bush administration deemed inadequate. It was only
after the media focused the public's attention on this flagrant breach of public trust
that Brown promised not to have anything to
do with his former law firm. I can see right
now that Ron Brown will be an invaluable
asset as Clinton attempts to "reinvent America."
Liberals cheered the nomination of a
woman to the office of attorney general, the
person who heads up the nation's law enforcement agency, the Justice Department.
That is, they cheered until it became known
that Mr. Clinton's designee for the position,
Zoe Baird, was a multi-millionaire corporate
lawyer who knowingly broke the law when
she hired two illegal aliens to work in her
home.
Though technically a Democrat, Baird was
defended by leading Republicans during her
ill-fated confirmation hearings. There's really nothing odd about this. It's just that she
has so much in common with Republicans

that it was only natural they rush to her defense. For example, when Baird worked as
counsel for General Electric, a defense contractor recently indicted for defrauding the
government, she fought to undermine the
"whistle-blower" law. This law was enacted
to discourage rampant white-collar crime by
rewarding employees who report the criminal activities of their corporate employers.
Zoe Baird is precisely the type of person I
would have chosen were I looking for
someone to help "revitalize American
democracy."
Mr. Clinton also affirmed that his approach to foreign policy would be substantially the same as George Bush's. I suppose
this means that we can look forward to four
more years of "humanitarian interventions,"
invasions of Central or South American
countries under the pretext of fighting
drugs and continued use of the U.N. to torment the country which both the Reagan and
Bush administrations eagerly supported and
armed, namely, Iraq.
It's no secret that the high voter turnout
for the November election was the result of
the electorate responding to Ross Perot's
message of "dramatic change"; it's not because they were swept off their feet by Bill
Clinton. When Clinton began to parrot Perot's line about the need for drastic change,
voters leaned toward the glib Arkansan on
the assumption that a slick conservative
southern Democrat posed less of a risk than
a billionaire reformer with an untested track
record and dubious personality traits. Now,
of course, Clinton must deliver the goods something which he was never prepared to
do.
But I'm an optimist. I'll keep hoping for
change. After all, anything is possible.
However, for those of you who suspect the
handwriting is already on the wall, I suggest
calling Ross Perot's toll free number to subscribe to his newsletter (1-800-925-4000).
Perhaps 1996 is the year Americans finally
act on Thomas Jefferson's advice to engage
occasionally in revolution in order to truly
"reinvent America."

Marsh allows malapportionment
If you live on campus, your political rights are being unfairly
and illegally restricted. Your city
leaders know it, too.
Since January, 1973 - 20 years
ago this month - Bowling
Green's ward map has siphoned
voting power.
The Newt uncovered this a
year ago, and it wasn't difficult to
figure out. The city has four
wards. But the University's campus, comprising about one quarter of the city's residents, is
combined with other student
neighborhoods into a superward
with 45 percent of the city's residents.
It doesn't take a stats major or Perry Mason - to realize
something's amiss when half the
city gets three council seats, and
the other half only gets one, especially when that unlucky half
just happens to be mostly students.
The city pays a guy to guard
against this kind of stuff. His
name Is Mike Marsh. He's no
Perry Mason, but he calls himself
an attorney. And he knew that
Bowling Green needed to fix Its

GUEST
COLUMN
John Kolstrand
map 11 years ago.
In late 1981, he wrote a letter to
city council implying that all citizens have a right to balanced
wards. And he clearly thought a
state redistricting law applied to
Bowling Green. But council
could not agree on a plan. Redistricting was apparently forgotten
when it got to the desk of Wes
Hoffman, who is now mayor.
It's 1993 now. And Marsh is a
man of some local clout. He's
chairman of the Wood County
Republican Party. And he's
changed his tune. Now, he says,
the city's charter exempts it
from having to redistrict.
It's a reach. It Ignores the
possibility that the U.S. Constitu-

tion might apply to Bowling
Green. It discounts as secondclass citizens students which the
census has included for 20 years.
And it sidesteps his own memo
from 11 years ago.
I bumped into Secretary of
State Bob Taft recently. He was
hosting a conference to discuss
ways to increase involvement in
the political process. It was an
excellent time to ask him about
Bowling Green, I thought. In
fact, I chased him into a men's
room to do it.
"Did you know there Is a city
where half the residents live In
one ward?" I asked. Taft looked
surprised. I told him about the city's magic charter. After a moment, he countered with some
magic words of his own: "Baker
vs. Can."
It's a Supreme Court case
which suggests that all political
districts ought to be balanced by
population. "They're liable for a
lawsuit," he said. He said some
other things, too. For instance, he
wasn't completely sure that- the
census should count students as
residents of a college town (his

predecessor, Ted Brown, apparently ordered this done starting
in the 1970s).
The ultimate authority on elections in Ohio, Taft is an experienced politician. And he wasn't
cautious with his words. But do
mere words make a difference to
a possible fraud like Marsh?
In Marsh, we have a politician so
insistent on maintaining a clearly
unfair political system, he has
dispensed advice he knows Is incomplete and risked a lawsuit
against the city which pays him
to avoid such trouble.
Marsh Is an opportunist which
city council would do best to fire
if Student Legal Services ever
gets around to .suing the city.
If students sue the city, they
will win. It doesn't matter how
Marsh, or anyone else, would like
things to be.
You can show Marsh the law.
But you can't make him follow It.
I know. I've tried.
John Kohlst rand, a 1992 University graduate, was editor
q) The News when it uncovered 20
years of anti-student malapportionment.
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Famed guitarist
to visit Firelands,
promote group

page 3

Work All Day.

by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

Crow will perform Monday
Feb. 1 at 11:30 am. in the
McBride Auditorium.
"It's a good 'welcome back to
A self-taught guitar virtuoso
will be performing at Firelands winter semester' event," said
College this month, not only for Robert Carlisle director of camthe enjoyment of the audience, pus activities at Firelands College.
but to promote an organization.
Crow will be performing songs
Robin Crow is involved with
Compassion International, an or- from his newest compact disc,
ganization which offers help to "Electric Cinema," which feaimpoverished children through a tures song remakes from artists
monetary commitment each such as Yes, Pink Floyd and U2.
month. The program also offers a Crow also performs his original
chance for correspondence be- works.
tween a child and the sponsor.
"Eighty percent of his works
"It's very rewarding to receive
their letters describing school- are original," Carlisle said.
Crow made five albums on inwork, family and general progress. It's the most practical way dependent labels before he
I've seen to make a positive im- signed with Rendezvous Entertainment, a subsidiary of RCA
pact on a child's life," Crow said.
Crow ties Compassion Interna- Crow has opened for major acts
tional into his performances by and frequently plays for colgiving a brief introduction to the leges.
"He plays about 80 colleges a
organization before each concert. After his show, he has pam- year in addition to opening for
phlets and information for stu- Cheap Trick, Peter Frampton and
dents interested in sponsoring a Spyro Gyra," said Cheri Cline,
spokeswoman for Crow.
child.
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Working on her thesis, literature master's candidate Frankie
Rlggs looks for a review about a book written by Kate Gibbons in

the Jerome Library Monday afternoon. Rlggs has been working on
her thesis, which is due In April, since the middle of fall semester.

GRE class available Rising expense of degree
Course offers practice exams, review manual
by Jaml Norvlel
student organization reporter
There comes a time when
many students are faced with
the decision of whether or not
they should attend graduate
school. However difficult this
decision may be, the hardest
part is yet to come.
In April, graduating seniors
must take the Graduate Record
Exam to see if they qualify for
graduate courses.
The Graduate Record Exam
is possibly one of the most
difficult tests college students
have to take, but there is help
available for students who find
they need a little extra preparation.
Continuing Education has
designed a GRE prep course to
help students work to their full
potential on the exam. The

"The thing that they'll get is a lot of individual
attention."
Joyce Kepke, director of conferences
32-hour course is taught by Lee
Reamer, a public school teacher.
"The thing that they'll get is
a lot of individual attention,"
said Joyce Kepke, director of
conferences.
Kepke said Reamer will evaluate the students' practice
exams and help them identify
their strengths and weaknesses. Math poses the largest
problem for many students because these skills are not used
daily. For this reason, students
often need extra preparation in
this area.
She said the University's
course fee is as low or lower

than most other universities.
The cost of the program is $300
which includes a review manual.
There are programs like this
nationwide but each individual
school has designed its own
program to offer its students.
"We've just begun offering
the course," Kepke said. "It's
the first time on this campus,"
Kepke said.
The deadline for registering
for the course is Feb. 22.
Anyone interested in registering or needing more information should call the Office of
Continuing Education.

SAFE SEX HELPS SAVE LIVES

G

weighed against rewards
byTlmBovee
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - That college
diploma hanging on the wall is
worth $1,039 a month in extra
pay.
At that rate, it takes the typical
four-year graduate just a little
under two years to make up the
cost - not counting the pay and
experience he would have earned
working rather than studying.
On average, people with bachelor's degrees earn $2,116 a
month, a Census Bureau study
said Wednesday. High-school
graduates earn $ 1,077 a month
Tuition, books, room and board
for four years at a public university averaged $19,880 in 1990, a
survey by the College Board
found. The cost of education has
since risen to more than $23,000
for the four years.
Prestigious private universities cost far more.
Is it worth it?
"As my job search threatens I've gotten four rejections
already - it's kind of depressing.

Home Falcon Hockey Saturday vs. UIC

especially considering how much
education costs today," said Don
Modica, 21, a senior who pays
more than $18,000 a year to attend Notre Dame.
Despite the cost, Americans
increasingly prize a college degree.
In 1990, one American in four
had a bachelor's degree or
higher, the Census Bureau said.
That's up from one in five in
1984.
But a diploma doesn't always
open the doors to high pay and
security.
"It isn't like it used to be," said
Susan Miller, president of the
Annandale, Va., job-placement
firm Susan Miller and Associates
Inc. "You have an edge to start,
but it's not the guarantee it used
to be."
People with degrees in engineering, computer science and
other technical fields can get
well-paying jobs when they
graduate. Miller said. Everyone
else Is "out there in the job market competing with the highschool grads."

"If someone comes through
college and they have no work
experience, they're clueless,"
Miller said."We see college grads
starting as receptionists."
The universities say the payoff
comes several years later, as college graduates are promoted past
their less-educated colleagues.
Whatever the field of study,
colleges and universities try to
teach their graduates to work
smarter, said Pat Rlordan, dean
of admissions at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va. "We
are teaching them a way to
synthesize and communicate at a
much higher level than a student
that just graduates from high
school."
The best-paying bachelor's degree is engineering, worth $2,953
a month, according to the Census
figures. Social sciences graduates trail at $1,841 a month and a
liberal arts or humanities degree
is worth $1,592 a month in earnings.
But the biggest money goes to
people with professional degrees, such as law or medicine.

Win a Trip to Florida!

Come sign-up for the Falcon Florida Fly away...Drawing held at First Intermission!
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GREAT GIFT IDEAS!
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10 WINGS-$3.75 • 20 WINGS $6.00
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Specializing in Wildlife/Environmental
and Native American Art.
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TRY 'EM, YOU'LL LIKE 'EM - WE DO!
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

directly from the artists themselves.

PISANELLO'S COMBOS
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Carvings and much more.

7"11tem Pizza ft 5 Wings*
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City Councilman Ziance Health issues raised
says he won't run again Causes of popular eating disorders addressed
byjeni Bond
student government reporter
Ward One Councilman Scott
Ziance announced Monday he
will not seek re-election.
During an address to Undergraduate Student Government,
Ziance said he will complete his
term which runs until January
1994. Ziance is graduating in
May.
"It is important to use your voting power and an open mind to
elect the best city councilman
this fall," he said. "I'm aware

that several students will be announcing their candidacy for city
council."
Ziance said significant progress has been made in cityUniversity relations since he was
elected in 1991.
"After I'm gone I urge [students] to use the mayor and other
city officials as resources," he
said. "We have accomplished
several things during my term."
Ziance urged students to keep
politics out of their decisions as
student leaders.
"Politics is not part of any vote

in city council, and I urge you to
keep your campaigns clean,"
Ziance said.
USG President Jason Jackson
said a student serving on city
council is very influential.
"We want students in those
kinds of positions," he said.
"Scott has been very insightful
and helpful. He has been railroaded several times because he
is the only student on city council, but he has done his Job and
done it fairly well."

Student to run for council
Sophomore journalism and political science major Todd Kleismit announced Wednesday he
will run for the Bowling Green
City Council's Ward One seat in
November.
Kleismit's announcement follows current Ward One Councilman Scott Ziance's statement before the Undergraduate Student
Government Monday that he will
not run f°r a second term.
Kleismit said he has not draft-

ed an official platform, but added
he, like Ziance, supports city redistricting and opposes the council's refusal to rezone Dunbridge
Road land as a possible site for a
new Meijer store.
Kleismit, 22, is a member of
the College Republicans and is
involved in the "Into the Streets"
service organization and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. He is a
former photographer for the U.S.
Army and served for six months

in Saudi Arabia during Operation
Desert storm. The transfer student from Central Texas University said he has only lived in
Bowling Green since August, but
hopes to be endorsed by both the
College and Wood County Republicans.

have an election and settle the issue of collective bargaining."
The newsletter also states
"[The BGSU-FA] are certain that
we can win on them at a SERB
hearing, but the administration
knows that if we submit to a
hearing the election could well be
delayed until next fall."
Stoner said a SERB hearing
would be needed if an agreement
could not be made on the definition of the collective bargaining
unit.

"The University realizes that
an election is inevitable and that
faculty morale is different during different times of the year on
campuses," Stoner said. "The
central administration will try to
schedule an election during the
best possible time."

"I'm waiting to see how they
receive me," Kleismit said, "But
I'm confident I will end up being
their candidate."

FacultyContinued from page one.
Board that it is quite common for
a university to use tatics, such as
disagreeing on the definition of a
collective bargaining unit, to delay unionization election.
This same topic is also the
main area of concern in a recent
BGSU-FA newsletter that states
the administration has "begun a
policy of stall and delay," and
"The adminstration is using lawyers and manipulating processes
to thwart the will of the faculty to

inter Perm

Stoner said a "favorable date"
would likely occur right after a
faculty pay raise or during September, when the weather is
warmer.

by Utl Conl
city reporter
Stress, insecurity and peer
pressure are part of many college students' lives. They are
also problems which can cause
students - particularly women
- to develop potentially deadly
eating disorders, experts say.
Two common eating disorders are bulimia and
anorexia nervosa. Bulimia is a
disease in which the person
binges on extraordinary
amounts of food and then
vomits, or "purges" shortly
after. An anorexic person simply starves him or herself.
These dietary pressures and
underlying emotional issues
can start a cycle of problems,
according to Jeanne Wright,
health education director of
student services. She said it
can lead to a wide range of
other physical illnesses such as
ulcers and stomach pain. Most
importantly, excessive dieting
affects the brain chemistry,
which can cause severe mood
swings, servere depression,
social withdrawl and, ultimately, death
"Eating disorders start with
a preoccupation with body
image," Wright said. "What [a
student is] eating begins to
interfere with activities and
self-esteem."
The preoccupation with body
image is caused by underlying
developmental issues, which
can range from a need for approval to a fear of failure to
low self-esteem, she said.
Many college students who
develop eating disorders fall
Into "mirroring behavior" of
roommates or friends, Wright

said. They like the way their
friend or roommates looks, and
copy their unhealthy eating
and exercising habits.
Wright added that women
are especially at risk. About
90-95 percent of all people with
eating disorders are female.
She added that females get
most of their nutriutional information - usually inaccurate
fab diets or the newest excerise craze - from magazines.
Women also are more likely to
diet and feel a pressure to
"look thin" to find a romantic
partner, Wright said.
The preoccupation with dieting and appearance begins at
an early age, research shows.
According to the National
Anorexic Aid Society, 81 percent of 10-year-old children
report the fear of fat and are
actively dieting.
The problem worsens in junior high and high school. A recent survey conducted by the
Center for Disease Control
revealed that in 11,600 eighth
through 10th graders, 34 percent were actively using dieting pills, 23 percent were actively vomiting to reduce
weight and 61 percent of girls
and 28 percent of boys were
actively dieting to lose weight.
Also, children are subject to
"media targeting," added
Wright. The media stresses the
importance of looking good and
being thin, while associating
personal value with outward
appearance - it is this peer and
societal pressure that causes
many students to develop low
self-esteem or continue a
preoccupation with their appearance.
"They are not as knowledgeable. They dont know

Continued from page one.

General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, who served as commander
of Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm, will appear tonight
at 6 p.m. at the Seagate Center in
downtown Toledo.
Sponsored by the Junior
League of Toledo, Schwarzkopf

will present a lecture for Toledo
After Hours about his recently
published book. It Doesn't Take
A Hero.
Tickets, which cost more than
$100 each, are required for admittance.

Same Building as B.G. Truck Accessories

|RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
DONT WAIT TIL ITS TOO LATE!

"It amazes me how any group
of people in the city and on city
council, discluding Scott Ziance [
Ward One councilman], can rest
with such blatant unfairness," he
said.
Negotiations were scheduled to
begin with city officials Jan. 31,
but Bakies said he wont re-open
discussion on the issue until
sometime during the last week of
January.
Jackson said there is nothing to
negotiate.
"If you're going 45 mph in a 90
mph [zone], where is the negotiation," he asked. "Again, I'm not a
lawyer, but I rest, rule, and reside with common sense."
Bakies said he agrees that "negotiations" is an inappropriate
term.
"It's not like there is a middle
ground we can meet at [with the
city]," he said. "Re-opening dis-
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cussions is a better description."
Bakies said he could finish
researching the case as soon as
today.
USG Vice President John
Babel said he is not happy with
how long the research has taken
but said city-University relations
are a sensitive issue.
"We want to proceed carefully,
and if it takes a little longer to
resolve and still allows us to
maintain city relations, it will be
better," he said. "We have to go
with Bakies' opinion, but if the
issue fails to be resolved after a
certain time frame, then it will be
time to take action and throw city-University relations out the
window."
Jackson said negotiations will
run until spring break If the
matter is not resolved by then, a
lawsuit against the city will be
filed by the end of the semester.
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Foodtouin Plus Ploio - 352-1989

"It is Important for [people
with eating disorders] to know
they are not alone -- many people progress far enough in
their recovery that food is no
longer a preoccupation."

USG

IN BRIEF...

352-4048
10551/, : N. Main St.

(^Famous Hair])

what they are doing to their
bodies," Jenn Olson, a senior
dietaries major who works with
awareness and prevention of
eating disorders, said.
Consequently, many youths
first develop eating disorders
between the ages of 9 and 11,
and some do not seek treatment until college. Others develop eating disorders after
major changes or events in
their lives, Wright said.
Wright said a person suffering from an eating disorder
must overcome denial and admit they have a problem. The
next step is to seek treatment
The Student Health Center
offers lab test and medical
exams as well as nutritional
advising. The health center can
also give referrals if a student
is more comfortable seeking
treatment in his or her hometown.
The Wellness Center provides counseling and peer
disscussion groups.
Wright described the treatment program as an "innovative program" that aims at recovery instead of dealing with
the behavioral problems.
"It is a team approach which
utilizes the counseling and
psychologic centers," Wright
said, "They help people explore the developmental issues. We also work with the
women's health staff which
monitors
[the
patients] medically and nutritionally.

Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-Furnished or Unfurnished.
Laundry Facilities available.
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Gunman opens fire in cafe
Kills three and wounds two before apparently killing himself
by James Martinez
The Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A man
wearing a business suit reportedly shouted "This is what you all
get for firing met" and opened
fire in an office building cafe
during lunchtime Wednesday,
killing three people and wounding two. The man later was found
dead in a nearby park, an apparent suicide.
The gunman, Paul Calden, 33,
was a former employee of Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.'s local
office, said Steve Cole, spokesman for the Tampa Police Department.
"It was not a matter of him going Into the cafeteria and just
spraying In every direction,"
Cole said. "It appears he targeted
people at one or two tables, peo-

ple he may have known, people started in the Island Center of- been wearing a gray business
he may have worked with."
fice building's first-floor cafe.
suit, police said.
A Firemen's Fund spokesper"It's totally unbelievable. I just
"Stuff was spilled all over,
son wouldn't say whether the vic- thank God he spared my life," drinks, food, even In the lobby
tims were employees.
she said. She said he "just shot all area outside you can see where
Police initially said Calden these people around thus one people really panicked," Cole
might still be in the 12-story table.
said. "There's womens' high
building after the shootings, and
"It sounded like a firecracker heels literally left lying in place
they made a room-by-room and I thought it was a joke. I just because of the panic."
sweep as workers stayed inside looked up and all of a sudden I
The office building Is just west
their offices. Hours later Calden saw the man just shooting. Then of Tampa International Airport.
was found dead in a rental car in everybody started screaming
John Kozero, spokesman at
a park in nearby Clearwater. and we all just got up, and Fireman's Fund headquarters in
Police said he apparently shot knocked over the table and tried Novato, Calif., wouldn't comment
himself.
on the shooting itself. He said the
to run."
Abraham Reid, whose wife was
The cafeteria had some 25 company's first concern is helpin the cafeteria when the shoot- diners during the lunchtime ing affected employees and their
ing broke out, said she called him shooting.
families, and psychological
afterward and quoted the gunTwo men died at the scene; an- counseling would be provided.
man as saying: "This is what you other died en route to the hospiHerbert Hansmeyer, chairman
all get for firing me!"
tal, Cole said. Two women were of Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,
Later, Sarah Reid, 33, said the hospitalized in serious condition. and other executives will fly to
man was an arm's length away
Calder, who dropped a 9mm Tampa to meet with employees,
from her when the shooting handgun In the cafeteria, had Kozero said.

Mercy-killing request granted
The Associated Press

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - Missouri's Supreme Court dismissed
a long-running right-to-die case
Tuesday, saying the father of a
brain-damaged woman can decide her fate.
But 22-year-old Christine Busalacchi will remain for now in a
state hospital at St. Louis,

"receiving all the care she now the right to remove her feeding
receives," said William Colby, at- tubes.
torney for the woman's father,
Peter Busalacchl.
The state had opposed that
Tuesday's one-paragraph rul- finding. Attorney General Jay
ing by the high court upheld a Nixon filed a motion to dismiss
December 1991 decision by St. the case within hours of taking
Louis County Probate Judge office Jan. 11. The high court
Louis Kohn. He ruled Ms. Busa- granted his motion Tuesday.
lacchl was in a persistent vegetative condition with no hope of reBusalacchi claimed his
covery and that her father had daughter, unconscious since a

1987 car crash, wouldn't want to
live in a helpless condition.
Barbara O'Mara, president of
Missouri Right to Life, said the
decision was a dangerous precedent.
"Even for able-bodied people,
the future is murky. If they become seriously impaired through
accident or injury, their right to
live will not be defended by our
state," she said.

City
going to sign it. I think it's just
something that should be done."
Other council members,
called the action to redraw the
ward map a primarily legislative however, said they are still not
convinced the ward map should
decision.
"My feeling Is it's really in the be changed. According to city athands of the city council right torney Mike Marsh, Bowling
now," he said. "If they pass legis- Green's classification as a charlation to redlstrict, I'm certainly ter rather than a statutory city

Continued from page one.

Village Green

means the council Is not required
by law to redlstrict according to
population.
At-large Councilman Tom Anderson said he still believes students want redlstricting only to
gain more representation on the
city council.
"The whole basis of It is so
there would be someone to represent student issues," Anderson
said. "I keep raising the issue
with students, 'What are the student issues?" and I'm not getting
very good answers. I guess I'm

just waiting to be persuaded."
Second Ward Councilman B.J.
Fischer said after surveying residents in his ward, he does not believe a majority of them want the
ward map changed. However, he
said he personally is not strongly
opposed to redlstricting, and
added he does not believe atlarge council members had students' interests in mind when
they voted against Ziance's motion.
"The at-large council people
were not even seeming to be

Freighter breaks
loose, prompting
cautionary action
The Associated Press

WILMINGTON, N.C. - A
600-foot freighter, empty except for nearly 400,000 gallons of heavy oil, broke loose
from a tug Tuesday and was
drifting toward shallow water
in a gathering storm. The
ship's captain and three others went aboard in 20-foot
seas to try to keep It from going aground.
The 600-foot Lyra, a container ship, was being towed
from Baltimore to New Orleans when it broke loose
from its 120-foot tug around 7
am. Coast Guard officials
blamed the rough weather.
No crew was aboard for the
trip. Captain, chief mate,
chief engineer and another
engineer were quickly flown
in from their homes in New
Orleans, and a Marine helicopter dropped them aboard
the ship In 20-foot seas, said
Ardley Hanemann, a spokesperson for Lykes Lines of
New Orleans, which owns the
vessel.
They were trying to drop an
anchor in hopes of slowing
down the vessel.
"We are very, very optimistic about this," Hanemann
said.
The ship wasnt carrying
cargo but had 378,000 gallons
of heavy oil In its fuel tanks,
officials said.

aware they were supposed to be
representing [all of] the city,"
Fischer said. "And the ward
councilpeople were just representing their constituents."
At-large Councilwoman and
Council President Joyce Kepke
said she is opposed to redlstricting and added she believes it is
difficult to draw a ward map that
is "both fair and equal."
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A my Borland
Debbie Can-away
Beth Carter
Jen Flchtner
•Heather Gran dusky
Amy Gross
Sandy Kraft
*Carol Willemse
Jennifer Howard
*Wendy Schueller
*Pam Wall
Amy Bacon

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS
CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

Sigma Kappa
Fall Dean's List

Congratulations!

MaryAnn Mcllwee
Tamara Miller
Amy Neumann
*Terri Overbeck
*Anissa Pfahler
*Dawn Przybyla
KarynRaiff
Wendl Holland
* Heather Palmer
Anne Verhoff
* Jen! Jones

The captain is Debbie
Dempsey, who has been master of the Lyra since 1989.
Her trips have included a military supply run during the
Persian Gulf War, Hanemann
said. "She's excellent. She
knows her business." he said.
By Tuesday evening, seas
had built to 20 feet and the
wind was blowing at 40 to SO
mph, Coast Guard Ensign
Karl DeLooff said.
If the freighter couldn't be
anchored or reconnected to
its tug, it could run aground
near Frying Pan Shoals early
Wednesday, Coast Guard Lt.
Dough Schwalm said. Frying
Pan Shoals is an area of shallow water off the southeastern tip of North Carolina.
A Coast Guard patrol boat
was sent to the scene and pollution response teams went to
the Frying Pan Shoals area.
Petty Officer Michael Davis
said.
Officials were worried that
an oil spill could damage the
fishing and tourism industries, and harm protected
wildlife habitat, said Chip
Patterson of the North Carolina Division of Emergency
Management.
Hanemann said it wasn't
customary to remove fuel
from a vessel in tow.

Fourth Ward Councilman John
Mura said he believes the present council system of three atlarge members and four ward
members allows students good
representation. He said if council
members knew the system was
improper, they would change it
"If we could be convinced [the
current ward map is illegal] by
Mr. Bakies or other legal means,
we'd be willing to consider a
change."
Third Ward Councilman Bob
McGeein and At-Large Councilwoman Pearl Oppliger could not
be reached for comment.
Marsh said an alternative to
redlstricting would be to make
all council seats at-large, as in
Toledo. The change would eliminate the need for wards altogether.
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FALCON BASKETBALL
BOWLING GREEN vs WESTERN MICHIGAN
Kina
Brown
MIA
Women alone in first place

der to exploit the Falcons lack of
height, according to Clark, and
Brown wasn't part of the equation.
The non-presence of Brown
One of the most intriguing stories of Bowling Green's 84-59 was felt by several Falcon
victory over Western Michigan players, including Lori Albers.
last night involved a player who Albers enjoyed a monster first
scored a mere 5 points and regis- half while Brown rode the pine.
tered but a single rebound.
Even when the star forward took
the floor, she was neutralized,
While those
according to Albers.
statistics
wouldn't make
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
news normally,
Bowling Green (84)
they do when
rb
it
ft
mln m-a m-a o-l a pfip
they are at tat29
6-10
0-0
2-4
Son
1 1 12
ched to the
Nordmann
5-10 2-2 2-6 3 3 12
name of Kina
Alben
6-11 5-3 4-9 1 2 IS
CaneU
2-3 0-0 0-1 5 3 5
Brown,
Lcndvay
7-16 0-0 0-2 7 0 14
Western's leadShade
2-5 2-2 2-3 0 1 6
Brown Kulici
2-2
00 4 1 6
ing scorer and
McClendon
1-2 2 1 5
1-3
rebounder.
Aull
0-1
04 1 1 0
Brown, a pre-season first-team Nuesmeyer
1-2
0-5 0 22
1-2
00 0 1 2
All-Conference selection, did not Keener
Wiliami
1-1
0-1 0 1 2
appear in the first 16 minutes of TOTALS
200 34-6612-1512-37 24 17 84
last night's contest, and logged 20 FG* - 51.5 FT* - 80.0 3pt% - 80.0
unproductive minutes - most of
them after the game had been Western Michigan (59)
decided - for the entire game.
Kimball
18 4-10 2-2 0-5 0 1 10
23 2-5 2-2 1-2 0 0 6
The surprise move to limit Wearzyn
OMara
26 3-9 1-4 5-110 3 7
Brown's minutes was not due to While
28 5-8 4-6 4-7 2 0 14
injury or disciplinary problems,
Alexander 21 2-5 0-1 2-2 2 2 4
Bradford
9 1-2 0-0 04 0 3 2
according to Bronco head coach
Fonier
29 1-6 2-2 1-2 6 1 4
Pat Charity.
Cole
17 2-7 1-2 2-5 0 1 5
20 1-5 3-3 0-1 1 0 5
"It was just a coaches de- Brown
llouglon
8
1-2 0-0 00 1 42
cision," she said. "We decided it Martin
1
0-1 0-0 00 0 0 0
was just something we needed to TOTALS 200 22-60 15-22 17-38 1215 59
FG* - 367 FT* - 70.0 3pt* - 0.0
do."
Clark wasn't pleased with MAC STANDINGS
Women
Brown's lackadaisical perform1. Bowling Green (6-1,11-4)
ance. In a few instances during
2. Weslem Michigan (5-2,9-6)
Miami (5-2,10-5)
the game, she appeared disToledo (5-2.10-5)
interested and unmotivated.
Kent (5-2.11-4)
Clark said she was somewhat
6. Ohio (4-3.7-8)
7.
Central Michigan (3-4. 8-7)
sympatheitic to Brown, though.
8. Akron (1-6.3-11)
"It's kind of tough," she said.
Eastern Michigan (1-6,2-12)
10. BaU Stale (0-7.0-14)
"She's used to starting. She
knows what she has to do to get Wednesday's Results
Miami 78. Eastern 56
that starting position."
BG 84, Western 59
Ohio 61. Central 59
The Bronco coaching staff Toledo 53. BaU Stale 38
IKcnl 83, Akron 55
tampered with the line-up in orby Mark DeChani

21 -3 first-half run keys victory over Western Michigan
by Mark OeChant
sports writer
"How to Turn Hype Into
Humdrum: Or, the Women's
Basketball Team Defeats
Western Michigan, 84-59."
That would be an appropriate
title of Chapter IS in BG's continuing storybook season.
What began as an intense battle
between two
first-place
teams ended
in a fashion
quite familiar to Falcon
basketball
fans - a BG
Clark
blowout.
BG used a 21-3 first-half run
to transform the Game of the
Week into the Shame of the
Week.
The victory gives the Falcons (6-1,11-4) sole possession
of first place in the MidAmerican Conference. The
Broncos, 5-2 in the MAC and
9-6 overall, drop into a tie for
second.

Falcon head coach Jaci Clark
was beaming at the thought of
being at the top of the standings.
"It's good to be on top," she
said. "We've come out of a cluttered situation. It feels good."
The Falcons were feeling
more nervous than anything in
the early stages of the game.
Western Michigan came out
playing aggressive basketball,
and matched BG for the first
10 minutes of the contest.
(Western) plays very physical," Clark said. "We were very
aware of that. They played
hard-nosed and we had to be
just as hard-nosed about that."
Bronco head coach Pat Charity started a tall, strong lineup,
which was effective early.
"We started out pretty
good," Charity said. "Rebounding, boxing out, doing the
things that we had planned on
doing."
"And then for some reason
we had a lapse there..."
The lapse to which Coach
Charity was referring occurred with the score knotted
at 16. Bowling Green, behind

the inspired play of Lori Albers. scored 21 of the next 25
points over the next eight and a
half minutes.
Susie Cassell followed a
layup with a three-pointer, and
Charlyne McClendon and JJ.
Nuesmeyer each rejected a
Bronco shot attempt. The play
of the two forwards, both
reserves, indicate how important bench participation was
for the Falcons.
"We need our bench to step
up and be productive," Clark
said. "They just can't come in
and do nothing. I think they
really added to the game."
Either they got a big
offensive point for us, or they
got a big defensive stop, and
that's exactly what we
needed."
When the period ended, the
Falcons were ahead, 41-23.
The blitz was more than the
Broncos could handle. The
Broncos never got closer than
15 in the second period, and the
margin was 20 or better for the
last seven minutes of the game.
Throughout the run - and the
entire first half for that matter

The Pel Place

RITE
AID

1058 North Main St.
816 South Main St.

The Pel Place

- the presence of Albers could
be felt at both ends of the floor.
In only 14 minutes of play,
she
amassed 13 points, hitting 5 of 5 from the free throw
line. Albers also collected 6 rebounds, and added 4 steals.
Albers felt that the extra
effort she gave in the first was
the reason for her success.
"I just really worked," she
said. "I tried to get all the loose
boards. I got a lot of offensive
rebounds. I just tried to get to
the open spot."
Clark said the aggressive
style that Western planned
worked right into Albers'
hands.
"The power game is Lori's
best game," she said. "She
came out and made some big,
strong moves inside. If we can
get Lori to be that intense all
the time, we're really going to
be a tough team to beat."
Albers cautiously summed up
the team's performance: "We
had to prove that we were a
little bit better than they were
to earn our number one ranking."

The Pel Place

The Pet Place

GRAND OPENING!

The Pet Place
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

Manwlch
15.5 oz.
990
Chl-Chl's Salsa
18oz.
$1.99
Keebler Obolsles ft Pizzarla 14oz. 2/83.00
Peanut Factory Peanuts
16OL
$1.99
Bring this od and get Coke 2 liters 2 for $ 1.00 Limit 4
Deer or srore min. prices
Ad good through 1/31/99

HOWARD'S club H

' fish and in-store specials
Extended Hours
The Pet Place

1002 S. Main

The Pet Place

The Pet Place

sports writer

352-2882
The Pet Place

210 N. Main

352-9951
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COME KICK IT!

MID AM MANOR

The Dry Dock

AND

Your Party Alternative

INDIAN RIVERS

flock with the Jocks from LUIOT FM 104
Sot 30th 10 till?
Pool, Video or Hockey- Hoppy hour till 9
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• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

K D

.-1

r~\

1 or 2 bedroom, furninshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

9:00- 1:00

□
Q
UAO

Featuring D.J. - Sean Smith
* Under Harshman Quad

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb. 11: "Fighting For Their Lives:
^^^Joe
People With AIDS"
^^Steffan
7:30 pm - Lenhart Grand
^^^
\s
Feb. l4:Fjlma:
Ballroom
,^^Honor Bound"
• common Threads: stories for the Quilt i pm ^^
sianino Feb 2
Learn about the military's
Feb 16: "The Wizard of AIDS" (as
discrimlnitory
policies against
[produced by Health Works Theatre
homosexuals. Joe Steffan relates his
9pm - (place TBA)
"Honor Bound" tale for you, Feb. 2.
I Feb 19: Mr. Clove Jones
Come and hear him speak about his first hand
I Founder of the AIDS
account with military discrimination.
Quilt 7:30 pm
Sponsored by:{fifB@
LAGA, GSS, PSO
WRRO, P.E.O.P.LE.

February 2,1993 8 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

r~\

Friday, January 29, 1993

Tnoaoaaaaaaaooaananoaaannati
UAO

r\

UAO

Help!! The News needs copy
editors
for
Monday
and
Thursday nights. If interested,
stop bu 210 West Hall and fill
out on application.

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

r

Greenbriar Inc.

Hurry now!
Limited number left for fall.
JCheck out our following listings:

I

Columbia Court Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments

I 224 E. ^W^Lmmmmm^Mmm^&£3XLmA
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Falcons bash 1st-place Broncos
Burnett, Huger lead victory
by Glen Lubbert
spoils editor

Tim N«nnaa/Tbe BG Newi

Shane Komlves looks to pass.

FALCONS FALCONS FALCONS

senior guard Vada Burnett in practice this week, were the
for Ray Lynch. Burnett re- keys to the game. For the
sponded with a team-high 20 game, BG outrebounded the
point game including 5 assists. Broncos 35-19, while holding
A few changes, a little moti- Along with senior guard Mi- them to 41 percent (21-of-51)
vation and a lot of focused bas- chael Huger, Burnett con- from the field. The Falcons
ketball players were all Bowl- trolled Western Michigan both shot 56 percent (24-of-43) from
ing Green needed to finally get offensively and defensively.
the field with 19 shots coming
out of its slump and post a vic"We were real focused to- off assists. Larranaga kept
tory.
day," Burnett said. "We knew things in control mostly to a
And it
that Western Is a very hard- six-player rotation that he used
couldn't have
nosed team, and they were go- until late in the game. Using
come at a
ing to come out ready to play. his five starters which inbetter time
We Just came out very focused cluded Huger, Burnett, Shane
as the Faland wanted to play hard."
Wlne-Ruminski, Floyd Miller
cons knocked
off the Mid
American
"They were a superior team. They dominated us..
Conference!
It was over in a hurry. It was never a contest."
leading
Larranaga
Western
Western Michigan head coach Bob Donewald
Michigan,
68-45. The Falcons broke a twogame losing streak bringing
With 5:33 remaining in the and Shane Komives, Larranaga
their record to 7-8 overall and first half, the Broncos showed substituted Lynch in to get a
4-3 in the league.
some life going on an 11-5 run spark.
"The entire team practiced to reduce the Falcon lead to 15
"Ray Lynch's help off the
extremely hard and was very points. WMU left the half trail- bench was tremendous," Larwell focused," head coach Jim ing 39-24 with a slight gain in ranaga said. "I think it was
Larranaga said. "I give a lot of momentum. They capitalized when he came into the game,
credit to Vada [Burnett] and quickly in the second half we really spurted right away.
Michael [Huger] who showed a bringing the score within 10, Those guys were doing such a
lot of leadership tonight. Not 39-29, with 18:34 remaining. good job, I did not feel the need
only did they play well, but The Falcons didn't score their to change much. Those six
they scored, they assisted, they first field goal until 17:30 when guys were doing such a good
rebounded."
Huger hit a jumper to put BG job."
The Falcons took control up 43-29.
But it was Burnett and
right from the start, going on a
"We made a little bit of a run Huger, who had 14 points and 9
22-12 run over the first 10 there," Donewald said. "But, I assists, that really kept things
minutes of play. BG dominated didn't think it was anything moving for BG. Along with
shooting 89 percent (8-of-9) threatening. I thought they forward Kline-Ruminski, who
from the field while the Bron- were clearly in control of the had 15 points, the Falcons
cos shot 40 percent (6-of-15).
game."
showed they were stronger
"They were a superior
While it took BG a few than their record indicated, acteam," WMU head coach Bob minutes to get moving again, cording to Donewald.
Donewald said. "They domi- there wasn't much question
"I think those are two really
nated us. Offensively and de- who was in control as the Fal- good guards," Donewald said
fensively they controlled us at cons shot 8-of-13 (62 percent) about Burnett and Huger. "It
both ends of the court. It was while outrebounding WMU was just those two. Those two
over in a hurry. It was never a 14-7 over the first 12 minutes were clearly dominating the
contest."
of the second half. Larranaga back court. But I thought RuLarranaga made a change in said both rebounding and de- minski clearly dominated the
the starting line-up putting fense, which he emphasized in post position."

Seniors,

Western Michigan falls to 8-7
overall and 5-2 in the MAC.
Ball State also loss Wednesday
in a 81-78 decision with Toledo,
giving the conference lead to
WMU, BSU and Miami.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Bowling Green (68)
I I
It
ml* mi ma o-l
Komives
30 2-5 1-2 1-2
Miller
30 1-1 3-6 2-4 12 5
K Kumimki 31 6-9 1-4 1-3 I I 15
Huger
36 3-1 7-8 1-7 9 2 14
Burnett
36 9-12 0-0 0-2 5 0 20
1
Swanian
0-1 1-2 DM) 0 0 1
Milnirk
1
0-0 0O 0-1 0 0 0
Lynch
25 2-3 00 2-7 3 0 4
Knopper
0* 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 0 0
Finney
3
O0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Ceniier
3
0-2 0-0 1-1 0 0 0
Sleaple
4
1-2 0-0 1-1 0 0 2
TOTALS 200 24-43 13-22 12-35 19668
FG% - .558 FT* - .591 3pt* - .538

ifr

Western Michigan (45)
Pearson
10 0-3 0-0
Moiley
II 2-5 0-0
VanAbbemal7 1-5 00
McGee
23 3-6 00
Jackson
23 0-0 0-0
Sanders
17 0-1 0-0
Bcrmea
12 2-4 0-2
Wighrman
15 1-4 0O
Johnion
18 4-4 0-0
Brooks
14 1-5 0-0
Schaffer
1
0-0 0-0
Wighlman
16 2-8 0-0
Handlogten 23 5-6 0 0
TOTALS 200 21-51 0-2
FG*-412 FT*-.000 3p<«

0 0 0
1 1 4

o-o o 1 2
0-0 2 2 6
M 330
0-1 4 I 0
0-1 2 1 4
0-1 0 0 2
1-1 0 2 8
0-10 13
0-0 0 10
0-0 1 0 6
2-6 1 2 10
8-191415 45
.300

MAC STANDINGS
Men
1. Bill Sute (14-5,5-2)
Western Michigan (8-7. 5-2)
Miami (8-5,5-2)
4. Ohio (8-7.4-3)
Bowling Green C7-8, 4-3)
6. Kent (6-9, 3-4)
Toledo (5-10,3-4)
8. Akron (7-8,2-5)
Eastern Michigan (5-10, 2-5)
10 Central Michigan (4-10, 1 -6)
Wednesday's Results
Miami 69. Eastern Michigan 62
Bowling Green 68. Western Michigan 45
Central Michigan 91. Ohio 81
Toledo 81, Ball Sun 78
Kent 61. Akron 45
Saturday's Games
Kent at Ball S I'ale
Toledo al Miami
Bowling Green at Ohio
Central Michigan at Akron
Eastern Michigan at Western Michgian

because of your heavy demand
you now have

more
days!
to be photographed
for the 1993 yearbook
senior section.
We've extended this last portrait shoot
two extra days.

Preschedule your portrait session by calling
1 -800-969-1337 or 1 -800-969-1338
This is your last session
and your last chance. Call now!

Our professional
photographer is here
through Friday

only!

Walk-ins accepted! Came la 28 Wast Hall, I0 a.m.-1 p.m.;2- 6 p.m.
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All-Pro running backs Bills will beat up 'Boys
Russ Eckard
key to Super success
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Thurman
Thomas and Emmitt Smith
talked by telephone Tuesday
night.
"I asked him how come they
were letting the Cowboys stay
at the beach and we had to stay
downtown?" Thomas said. "Did
we talk about football? Nan.
We're just friends. We don't
talk about football when we get
together, we talk about other
stuff."
On Sunday, the NFL's two
premier running backs won't
have time for chit-chat. Each is
the key to his team's offense.
Thomas is the one man the Dallas Cowboys says it must stop;
the Buffalo Bills' defense must
stop Smith before It stops Troy
Aikman and Michael Irvin.
Thomas smiles, he talks
about his friendship with
Smith, he even jokes about last
year's misadventures, when he
missed the first two plays of
the 37-24 loss to the Washington Redskins after misplacing
his helmet.
There were rumors that on
Thursday, when Thomas plays
"The Big Room" the large
ballroom reserved for coaches
and stars - he will bring small
plastic Bills' helmets to distribute to the media.
Smith was less into football
Wednesday than he was into
rehashing his appearance

Tuesday night on "The Arsenio
Hall Show."
Smith was quite comfortable
talking to the media - "as long
as you're polite and you don't
shove those microphones right
into my face," he said. Smith
said it took him a while to get
used to the world of the late
night talk show.
"I was nervous," he said.
"Definitely nervous. That's
something different."
There will be more than
100,000 fans in the stands, and
more than 100 million watching
on television when Smith and
the Cowboys meet Thomas and
the Bills. The league's
youngest team, average age 26,
is acting as if the game were
being played on the practice
Held at Valley Ranch.
Coach Jimmy Johnson said
one reason is his college experience, preparing teams for
bowl games, three of which
were for a national championship.
"It's not anything like this,"
said Johnson, who has just two
players who have been in a
Super Bowl compared to 37 for
Buffalo. "But you have a few
weeks off before the game and
you get used to answering a lot
of questions. I think I come
into this better prepared because of it."
Smith simply cited Dallas'
30-20 victory in the NFC title
game over the San Francisco
49ers.

"Things are a lot more businesslike," said Thomas, who
was actually recruited by
Johnson for Oklahoma State.
Thomas got there just as Johnson was leaving for Miami on a
trip that's ended in Dallas.
And other than discussing
his phone call with Emmitt
Smith, he was businesslike
when he was asked about Dallas' main ball-carrier.

OLE Butcher Shop
989 S. Main St., B.G.

If you don't like the taste of
your water there's only one
thing to do, Try Ours...

FREE

"The 49ers had all the experience in the world, probably
more than us and Buffalo combined," he said. "They didn't
play well, they got beat."
Coach Marv Levy conducted
what could be called "Cliche
School" after their second
straight Super Bowl loss last
year. He told his players not to
be controversial and said simply answer the questions and
talk about the football game.
So Bruce Smith, the guest
star in the Big Room on Tuesday, talked about the improvement in Buffalo's defense.
And Thomas talked about
talking to Emmitt Smith and
about how he's now happy to
have Kenneth Davis to spell
him when he gets tired. Davis
had 104 yards in 10 carries
against the Pittsburgh Steelers
three weeks ago, and has been
Buffalo's leading rusher in its
three playoff games while
Thomas has seen part-time
duty because of a hip pointer.

354-1410

Hn Mon.-Frl. 8 AM - 6 PM
Sat. 8 AM-5 PM, Sun. 11 AM • 4 PM

5 GALLONS OF
FRESH
DRINKING WATER

FREE

Located in the front of the OLE Butcker Shop
(Next to I'agliei'a Fizia & Ilerinahe.ua Furniture)

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR OWN CLEAN CONTAINER TO
Mon.-Fri. 8 - 6,

The OLE BUTCHER SHOP S.t.8-5,

Sun. U-4

And Receive S Free Tokens For 5-Free Callona Of Water.
(Dispenser In Parking Lot)
Offer Eipir. >,!«,, u. ITCJ. 1 — 1 P. P..

r-

tth Coupon • ExptftsFeb, 28, 1993
Void With aim Oflen

Watermill Expreaa - Open 24 II IIS 36S DAYS A YEAR - 25. CALLOM

QJl University Union

ITALIAN

11:30-1:30...53.99 4:00-7:00...$4.75

^
Hours:

The Pheasant Room
Mexican Platter - $4.75

Luncn
Dinner

11:30-1:30M-F
4:30 - 7:00 M-F

with the clutch third and fourth
down catches (just ask Jack Pardee). Lofton, although he's lost a
step since his days in Green Bay,
still is crafty enough to get open
for the deep ball and is one of the
best at executing the out-pattem.
Other unsung Bills receivers
include Don Beebe, who Marv
Levy said is the fastest man on
the team, and tight ends Pete
Metzelaars and Keith McKeller.
Backing up Thomas is Kenneth
Davis, who would probably start
for most NFL teams.
Edge: Buffalo
Defense. Dallas uses the
speed-over-size theory, which
Jimmy Johnson brought to him
from Miami University, and
which led them to the numberone ranking defense in the whole
league.
Their swarming 'D' is anchored by Russell Maryland and
Charles Haley on the line and
linebackers Ken Norton and rookie Robert Jones. Fellow rookie
Kevin Smith leads the defensive
backfield along with Ray Horton
and Thomas Everett.
When healthy, which doesnt
happen very often, the Bills possess a very good defense of their
own. Loaded with Pro Bowlers,
they are led by defensive end
(cracked ribs and all) Bruce
Smith, linebackers Cornelius
Bennett and Darryl Talley, and
safety Henry Jones.
Edge: Dallas
Head coach. Dallas' Jimmy
Johnson has been in many 'Big'

games, but never one of this
magnitude. He even called his
buddies Bill Parcells and Mike
Ditka for advice about what to
expect.
Marv Levy, on the other hand,
is making his third straight
Super Bowl appearance and
knows exactly what goes on and
how to handle himself and his
players, which means more than
people would be willing to admit.
Edge: Buffalo
Considering virtually every
other Super Bowl has been a
blow-out, there should really be
no reason to think any different,
right? Well, not so fast.
There is no quesUon both
teams are on a roll going into the
game. Dallas handled the NFL's
regular season champ San Francisco with their defense and
should do the same to Buffalo.
But I don't think so.
Buffalo proved to everyone,
including most importantly
themselves, that they are legitimate contenders and not just another AFC patsy for the NFC representative to beat up on with
their miracle comeback over the
Oilers.
This team appears to truly be
on a mission, and I think they will
succeed. Dallas, possessing only
two players who have ever tasted
the Super Bowl atmosphere, are
definitely the team of the 90*8,
but not the team of 1993.
Prediction: Look for offensive
lineman Mitch Frerotte to catch a
touchdown pass for the Bills (bet
the odds) and kicker Steve Christie to make all bleeding-heart
Buffalo fans forget Scott Norwood.
Final score: Buffalo 31, Dallas
28.
Russ Eckard is a sports columnist for The News who would
like to apologize to all Buckeye
hoop fans whose intelligence I
may have insulted by claiming
they made, the Final Four last
year. Yes, 1 know they lost in the
Elite Eight to Michigan in overtime. My regret.

Steve Young NFL MVP
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Steve Young,
who needed no more contract
ammunition after his big season,
got some anyway Wednesday
when he won the NFL player of

SOUTH SIDE SIX
Hill i:I THE I'AKTV STARTS

Thursday
Dinner Special
Bouul-n-Greeneru
All You Can Eat

1-DOZEN
EGGS
ft t With Any
r^-rr Purchase
I Of*1000
Or More

For all NFL fans, there is no
bigger spectacle than the Big
One. Sunday at approximately
& 15 (who knows how long Juice
and the ever eloquent Todd
Christensen are going to ramble
before kickof f), Super Bowl
XXVII will commence between
the Buffalo Bills and the highly
favored Dallas Cowboys.
Comparing the teams, the
Cowboys, considered by some
(few might be more like it) to be
'America's Team', should win by
a wide margin:
Offense. Dallas features the
NFL's leading rusher and touchdown producer in Emmitt Smith
along with a solid passing attack
in the likes of quarterback Troy
Aikman and receivers Michael
Irvin and Alvin Harper. Jay Novacek led the NFC in receptions
by a tight end for the second
straight season and provides
Aikman with an outstanding target underneath the deep coverage, which should open things up
for Irvin and Harper. Finally,
fullback Daryl Johnston administers punishing blocks ahead of
Smith and is a good receiver out
of the backfield.
Buffalo, aside from possibly
Houston or San Francisco, possesses the most explosive
offensive attack in football. Going from the famed 'run-andshoof, the Bills are capable of
putting up points in a hurry, and
with their arsenal, they usually
do.
The offense revolves around
the right arm of Jim Kelly and
the feet of Thurman Thomas.
Thomas has led the NFL in allpurpose yardage for the last four
seasons, and can single-handedly
take over a game. Kelly, who
once threw over SO touchdowns
in one season (in the now defunct
USFL), has a plethera of talented
receivers.
Leading the way are veterans
Andre Reed and James Lofton.
Reed is a slasher who runs precise, over-the-middle routes and
who always seems to come up

SUPERBOWL XXV11
Party Cheek list
Party Ball*
V Party Barrels
VCups

the year award.
Young, the first quarterback in
league history to post 100-plus
point ratings In consecutive
seasons, led the league in passing
in the final year of his contract
with the San Francisco 49ers.
He took the 49ers to the NFC
Western Division championship
with a 14-2 record, passing for
3,465 yards and 25 touchdowns.
Young is likely to be designated
the club's "franchise player" to
keep him from free agency under
the new collective bargaining
agreement.
The quarterback, who already
had won the NFL's MVP award
earlier this month, beat Dallas
Cowboys' Emmitt Smith, Pitts-

burgh Steelers' Barry Foster,
Green Bay Packers' Sterling
Sharpe, San Diego Chargers' Jun»
ior Seau and Seattle Seahawks'
Cortez Kennedy in player of the
year balloting by a media panel.
The award was the second
piece of good news for Young
this week. Earlier, he learned
that offensive coordinator Mike
Shanahan had turned down the
Denver Broncos coaching job to
remain in San Francisco.
"He told me all along it might
not happen and I'm glad it
didn't," Young said. "He did a
great job. He has a Ph-d in footi
balltology. I learned more this
year than any year I've played.
I'm elicited that he's staying."

V lee
V Snacks

• BG's LARGEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS

I

Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 only for on compus students

Napoleon

Quantum 90 cord accepted all dog for off campus students

KAPPA SIGMA
PI KAPPA ALPHA

ABOVC DOWNTOWN
BUSINCSS nncn >
114 */« South Main St.
•
•
•
•
•
•

One Bedroom apartments
Unfurnished
Laundry facility available
Air conditioned
12 month lease
Be close to everythins!

PRESENTS

NEWIPVE
Itciilnls

HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HOURS

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

6 to 9 Friday, January 29 at Mark's. $2.00 cover.
All proceeds benefit MDA. Open invitation to all BGSU Students.
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CAMPUS EVENTS

- MM SPORT ALLIANCE Guest Speaker Tonight
Oebtw Antonelli
Onto State's Marketing [Vector
lime 730PM
Place 112 BA
Join the SHA, Its never loo late!
"' Women si Communications""
Thursday. Jan. 28; 730 -101 BA
Topic: Career Issues
■OSEA'
This « your last chance to iign up tor me
OSEA professional Make-H Take-* Workshoppresented by Carson Dellosa Don't miss this
opportunity to learn about the 1.000 ideas that
can enhance your future classroom.
Dale'Feb 13. 1993 9 3pm
Fee: $10 Contact Suxre al 3S3-1640 to reserve
your spot
BIATHLON TRAINING PROGRAM - Get in
shape for BGSU Biathlon and Spring Break'
Inlomlg. Mon, Feb. 8 5pm RecCenter
Did you know thai BG University YMCA has activities for many different fields? Such as Education lo Finance/Management to Public Relations to Environmental Studies and much
morel Find out more every Tues at 9 pm in 105
BA.

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
m
All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday A Sunday: Full Schedule
Ute Shows Frl. & Sat ONLY
ALADDIN-a
Voco *l ReM> **■«■
•MftfcM Ml. lit*. »:>». Ml, *.»,
MmM i il. 7 u.i 20
AFixCoodMm-R
!■• cm**. «a HWHTV ■ De- MM
tolftlwn VM,e).1I.T«e,l«0(ll:llr'rl IblMil
l*on#M 4 II. 7 00. t .0
ASPEN EXTREME ■ PG-13
PmJQiM*

leflVr i M.« lO.TtW.I II

!*.» Irl 4M. !*,IM *
TOfiEVER YOUNG - PG
■M OAMA ■ Jm IM on.

■MAIM i«.i».in,;io.ia
Body ot Evld«nc« • R
f-IUVjn 1«0. 1«0.»*». TIO.IM)l140Frt * S-t
HM#rl ice.ijoiw
Coring Soon
Hafontf L»mpooos> Lo*d»d W.«poo

UHM

ALL THE NEWS THATS FIT TO READ.
BOWLING OREEN RADIO NEWS
meeting: Mon.. Feb 1SI
where. 203 West hall
when: 0 p.m.
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!
get involved in news, sales, prl
ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO READ.
All those interested in a HISPANIC fraternity
Peter Osbourne from Ohio State Urn v
will be here Jan. 29 at 6:00p.m.
2nd Floor Student Services Bug
to discuss it. Please attend to show your interest
Are you an artist' We need t shirt deserts for
Earth Day soonl If interested, please contact
Deo at 2 !«09 or Andrea at 353-a?/*
ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED. METHODS COURSES
(EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 355) MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESETER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT! DEAOLINE to apply tor Fall 1993 Ekv Ed. Methoda: Tueaday,
February, 2, 5:00 pm. Application forms
available In 529 Education.
GAY/LESBIAN and CATHOLIC'
Support Group Forming
Contact Steve at St. Thomas More
Parish. 352-755S
It's Cold Outside
So warm your inside
WSA (World Student Association)
presents Coffee hours every Thursday
7 30 I'M 4 30 PM in the
International Lounge
(11 th Floor Oflenhauer West)
Everyone is welcome!
Kappa PN
A Chrletlan women', service organization
Come )oln us
Open meetlngi Jan. 241 Jan. 31 -9p.m.
University Lutheran Chepel-ecross from
Rodgen Call 372-1948 tor more Into.
Kappa PN
O.S.E.A.-OS.E.A.
Membership drive is going on NOW!! Come fill
out an application to become a member. Orders will also be taken lor various items such
as sweatshirts, tote bags and bumper stickers.
Our table is located on the first floor of Educ.
BkJg. until Thurs. 1/28at4pm.
OPERATION MORE
Minorities On the Road to Employment
Wed.F* 3.1993
6.30-8"30p.m. Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Open to an majors Freshman through Graduate Students
Full time positions. Co-ops. and Internships
available
Don't miss out!!
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
SUPPLEMENTS lor the Spnng Semester are
available to be picked up m Room 405 Student
Services while supplies lasl
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING!
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING!
FEB. 8-12 AT THE N. E. COMMONS
10:30 AM -4:30 PM
FOR A PRIORITY APPOINTMENT
CALL 352-4575

•Shows will change Friday » N0MU1!

The BG News
THE WIZARD OF AIDS?
THE OULT?
WHO ARE THEY?
WHAT ARE THEY?
MORE DETAILS COMING
FROM UAO...

Benefit Concert: Tortilla Diablo
The Marvelous Cricket Troup. The Kind
HOWARD'S TONIGHT. 10 2. $2.00

FACULTY
Leaving for the summer?
Entrust your home
to recently marned BGSU alumni
Call Jim Tinker at 354 4557
for more information.

Pregnant' Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups. BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673.

PERSONALS
• Alpha Chi OmegaThe sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Allison Woolley on her pearling
to Nate Baker Best wishes'
AXO" AXO- AXO • AXO- AXO

Gonna Make You SWEAT"
Supervised Workout Exercise And Training
Come workout (swim/run) at the Student Rec
Center. This supervised workout will help you
get in snap, lor Spring Break and tt.
SRC'mtramuralBiathlon Workout at 5 pm
Sunday-Thursday beginning Monday, February 8th. For more information call 2-7482.
""Awesome Spnng Breaks' Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals $279. Panama Oty Room with
Kitchen »119. Key West $249, Daytona (Kitchens) $149. Cancun $459, Jamaica $479!
1 800*78-6388.

Chi Omega Chi Omega Chi Omega
AmyEbel
The Sisters of Chi Omega wish to congratulate
Amy and Buddy Peet on their recent en

Newcomers welcome
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS! This Thursday
Check II out.
Fridays at Brathaue
The bestHappy Hours 4-9p.m.
Pnoas cannot be pnnted
No cover 352-8707
Myles Pizza available by the slice

gagementli
Chi Omega Chi Omega Chi Omega
Chi Omega Chi Omega Chi Omega
Jennifer Purdy
Congratulations on your recent
pearling to Tony Mundol
Chi Omega Chi Omega Chi Omega

Have you checked Pauper's Books lor dass
books? Large selection of literature, young
adult, popular non-fiction Generous discounts
on new books. 206 N. Main. 352-2163.

CS and MIS Major.
Don't forget the Employer Fair
on Thuredey, January 21,1993
in the Grand Ballroom
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:00 pm.
If you have queetlon.,
call the Co-op Office at 372-2451.
DEE GEE SIG EP DEE GEE SIG EP
The sisters of Delta Gamma would like lo congratulate JEN WITTY on her recent engagement to SigEo JASON JIRARD
SKSEPDEEGEESIGEPDEEGEE
DGBigAilDG
Jen.
Th. time has come for the two ol you
to finally say I do,
I'm glad I wll be Hi ere with you'
Thanks for asking me to be in your wedding.
Litb, Jenn
DG Sig Ep DG Sg Ep DG
CM DGDG PUDGES DG DO DO
Dee Gee Pledges.
Get excited fortNITIATION
We're behind you 100%(hint. hint).
Love, Your Sisters
POPOPGDODGDGPODO

continued on p. 10

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

AS-

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GOOSIfl Panama Oty $139. Key West
$269. Quality accommodations, FREE DRINK
PARTIES! Call Joe Endless Summer
1-SO0-234-7007

BGSU Sailing Club
Information Night
Union, Taft Room. 9 PM
Thurs., January 28th
Noexp necessary

Campus Expreealone and Karaokel The
Bowl 'n Greenery 9.00 P.M. until Midnight.
Thursday. January 28,1993 IT. FREEI

A3-

'Needed for '93-94 academic year: *
1 -2 le. or couple lo share 2 bdrm.. 2 btnrm. apt
Own rm.. own bath, on-site laundry. A/C. pool,
shuttle to/from campus daily. Call Krysle
352-5483. leave message.

Com. TRI to Bl - BIATHLON TRAINING
PROGRAM: Info Mlg Mon Feb 8. 5p m Rec
Center

BO PRO Meeting
guest speaker
Joseph Fredenckson
Mar keting Director
Th. Toledo Blade
January 28.1993
105 South 730p.m.
Dress Professionally

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE RUNNING JAN. 20 • 27
IN BA BUILDING LOOK FOR OUR TABLE BY
THE AMA BULLETIN BOARD
'AMA'AMERICAN MARKETING
SOC.'AMA'

CLEVE JONES?

Before things get too busy with classes, enjoy
karaoke and mocktails FREE! Campus Expressions brings Karaoke back by popular demand Jan 28 in the Bowl n Greenery

SERVICES OFFERED

'AMA'AMERICAN MARKETING
SOC.'AMA'
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9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER hOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO
Th. sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
extend sinoerest best wishes to Jennifer
Gsgel and Theta Chi Slav. Williams on their
lavalienng. Congratulations!
OX'OX'OX'OX'OX'OX
AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO • AXO
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Jill Holowczak on her recent engagement to Kevin Dahl. Best wishes to you
boll I
AXO' AXO' AXO' AXO ■ AXO

'(111.11.1111.II illl'

Be A Leader...
You can make a difference!
USG Senators Needed For
- At-Large Senator
-Off Campus District*
-District3* (Kohl Hall and
Founders)
For each area you must live in the district you are representing

Duties Include:
• Attend weekly
General Assembly
Meetings.
• Address the needs of
your constituents.
• Develop and research
bills that would benefit
your district.
• You must be in good
standing with the
University.
Pick up Applications
Friday Jan. 29
405 Student Services
Daytona Beach Spring Break '93 will feature spirited debates
on subjects including the Miss Hawaiian Tropic* Beauty Pageant,
body-building contests and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin's
theory of natural selection at its most entertaining along
the 23 miles of Daytona Beach. For more information, call
1-B00-B54-1234 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit.

Due back
Wednesday, Feb. 3
by 5 pm.
BO • U

W

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The BG News
continued from p. 9
DtBaneaelloi haa your
Super Bowl Parly Subo I Pizza
152-4663 Wa Dallvar!
Do YOU hava a Sum™ Job?
Related lo your Major???
Man NOW.
Fr. So, Jra. NEW co-op. coma lo
CO-OIP KICK-OFF
Friday. Jan 29tfi
4:30 pm - 1007 BA BuaoVig
BE THEREI Detaila 372-2451

KARAOKE! CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.
Thursday. January 26. 1003. Bowl 'n
Gr—nory. Nina o'clock until Midnight.
LAO A LAO A LAGA LAQA LAGA
Tha Leebian And Gay Alliance will be meeting (hit Thursday at 0:30 pm m the Unilsd
Christian FaHowship Cantar (comer of Ridge A
Thurstin). All homoaeiual. bisexual, and supportive heterosexual members of tha community art wakoma. Tha meetings are free and
discretion is used. For more into, call
352-5242. 7-10 pm. Mon. Wad, A Fn
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA

FREE —FREE —FREE
WFALGrveiYou
SPRING BREAK
Al
Daytone Baaehf
Come lo West Hail
Wed.Jan 27lh. 10am-2pm
and
Thurl., Jan. 28th, 10am-2pm
toreo'SteiloWINin
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA
and
ROCK SOLID
WFAL

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Leadership Today
Season s ot Change
The 13th Annual Leadership Conference
February 12-13
Be a part of one of the
largest conferences)
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Applications Available
425 Student Services
Sign Up Today I

Interested in knowing what your cholesterol
level means, or learning about low fa!, tun
•nacki?
Fat O Stal lalha anawar'
Location: BG Student Health Service
Jan. 28th, S'OOpm
Fab. 2Slh. 5:00 pm
April 8th. 5 00 pm
Sponioredby lha WELLneas Center 4
Smflent Health Services

Lunch Buffet every Friday
13 95 11:30-1:00 pm
Bowling Green Country Club
023 Fairvtew Avenue
353-3100

Introducing Italian Style Pizza
at Dl Benedetto « 12" 14.23, add 11.00 tor
additional Hams 552-4663

Make a tape of you singing your favorite song
tor only $1,001 Campus Expressions brings
you karaoke on January 28th. Come and join
us in the Bowl 'n Greenery from 0:00 until midnight! Admission to FREE.
MT MUGGS ' OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH
Daily Lunch Specials -11 AM
Now serving wings A soups

RELATIONSHIP GROUP!!!
Did you grow up in an alcoholic substance
abusing home? Are you experiencing problems in a current relationship due to someone
else's alcohol or other drug use. If this sounds
like you. a support group is now terming to enhance communication m reletjonanipa around
these issues. Please call Sheila or Ellen at
372-2130 for information Deadline 2;5/93

Need a break from studying'' Why not come to
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS! This Thursday
from 9 00 PM until MkJmght in the Union.

Save BIG on Spring Break '931
JamaicsuCancun from $449-Florida from $139
Organize group travel FREE'
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-428-7710

OFF-CAMPUS JUNIORS
Check thoseon-campus mailboxes
Mortar Board may be
Knocking on your doorl
Opportunity only knocks once I

ITSFREEI
Karaoke
Campus Expressions
The Bowl 'n Greenery
This Thursday I
9:00 P.M. Midnight
Kappa Delta
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to congratulate Mkki Stein on her pearling to Bryan
Cohen of the University of Georgia
Kappa Delta

THE CHINA

New arrivals at Campus Pollyeyes.
"DuveT from Belgium, "Batemans XXXB" from
England. "ASAHI" from Japan PLUS imported
beers from 13 other countries I Join us at 440 E.
Court.

PANAMA CITY BEACH SIGN UPS in the
Union Foyer tomorrow! Join UAO In Panama City Beech tor Spring Break. $100 eJepostt required.
PhiTau'PhiTau
Congratulations to
Chris Schoelles
Brother of the Week
PhiTau'PhiTau
SEE rT AND UNDERSTAND
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi extend a special
thanks to Amy Soulliere and Karen Gmlbault of
Phi Mu for help with RUSH. We loved having
you Thanks again.
THE QUEENS OF MOM, NORMA SHEARER
AND JOAN CRAWFORD, BATTLE FOR THE
LOVE OF THE SAME MAN-SHEARERS
HUSBAND-IN GEOROE CUKOR'S BUCHY
COMEDY THE WOMEN, THtS SATURDAY
AT 0PM IN THE GISH FILM THEATER. ADMISSION IS FREE. SPONSORED BY THE
UAO CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE.

Hot Off The Wok
FAST FREE DELIVERY
N. Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service & Drive Thru
352-8230
353-1231

LEASING FOR
SUMMER
AND FALL 1993
* 1,2,3 Bedroom
Apartments
* Efficiencies
* Townhouses
353-5800

Management Inc.

TIME OUT FOR CATHOLICISM
Six weeks of conversations on beliefs of Catholics - Tuesdays, beginning February 2.
7:30-9:30 PM. SL Thomas More Parish Center
Tonight at Brathaua
Bud Light A Legal Joint Night
AI night long
No cover
What campus organization
boasted both the 1992
Homecoming King AND Queen?
Mortar Boerd!
Come on. Juniors, and apply i
425 Student Services
Deadline: Feb. 5.5 p.m.
Sigma Kappa * Kristin Cox
Little Kristin - Congratulations on initiationl I
love my little I
Love. Big Amy
Super BowtParty at Brathaua
Sunday bar opens at 4p.m.
Happy Hours all night
Hot dogs A bratwurst available

SUPER BOWL SPECIALS
Any 3 Large 1 Item Pizzas for $14.00
NOLIMITI
Additional Pizzas $5 00 each
Additional Items $1.00each
PISANELLO'S" BG. 352-5166
Good at Wesion, Bradner A
North Baltimore locations
Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, join us Wed nights at
7pm. Call 354-4673 for location.

THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.G.I
Goto PanamaOfy BeachFL
A full 7 nights, all rooms oceanfront.
Onfy Si 00. Iran sport at on available $90
Call Luke or Scon at 353-0313

Quarter. Bar A Grill
SUPERBOWL BANANZA
1/2 off appetizers
Special Happy Hour Beer Blast
from 1 - 0 Sunday
Play me SuperixwH Challenge
Wear your favorite team colors.
Woodland Mall

XO Delta TauDeftaXO
Cong refutation sMolly Gray on your LavaJiering
to Scott LI nek i"
XO Delta Tau Delta XO

WANTED
1-3 Males for 03-04 school year Big house,
own room. 2 mm from campus, excell. parking.
$16Srmo. 353-1040 or 352-4367. Chip.
Housemate wanted. Non-smoker. Own room.
$150 plus utilities Lance 655 308fl
I'm searching for 3 roommates to share an
apartment in Fall of '03. Must be responsible,
academicaHy serious, and financially secure.
Please call 352 2559 between 0-5 and ask for
Martha.
Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.

352-7365 or 353-0325.
Male subieaser needed.
Own room. LOW RENT, ektc A phone
Call Jim at 841-5306.
Male subieaser needed nowl
$150/mo. plus ubl. Furn. Own room.

372 5720 or 352-0670.
Now seeking 1 • 2 Fe. rmsss. for Spr. '93 to
share 2 bdrm. upstairs apt. in house. Fenced in
back yard, off street pkg. Interested? Call

352-95/5 eves.
Roommate wanted. $140/month. Low utilities.
Call 3S3-22l8after 5p.m.

HELP WANTED
$200 $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy1 No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREEInformation-24 Hour Hotline.
801 379-2000 Copyright SOH029450.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• fisheries. Earn $600./week in canneries
or $4,000wmonth on fishing boats.
Free transportation i Room A Board)
Over 8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext.A5544
Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting is currently hiring selfmotivated students to fill summer mngmt. positions. Work in home town this summer while
earning $6,000 8,000 and gaining business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans tor more info.
(614)538-7665.

January 28,1993

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtrts..
NE Pennsylvania Loh*an.Box2348G.
Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (006) 276-0008.

BAHAMAS TRIP FOR 21
5 days/ 4 nights
cruise passage. accomodaDona, etc.
$250080 Can John 353-1610.

Avon, tie world's leading beauty company
would like lo give you $35.00 worth of Avon top
seling products FREE. For VibrmaBon on how
to receive these free products call 823-1712.
Judy.

Bolle Ski Goggles. $75
Nintendo A 7 cartridges, $175.
Matthew. 372-1063.

Attention Business Students and
Entrepreneurs. *TASP" International is
now hiring highly motivated students
to Al SUMMER MANAGEMENT positions.
Earn $7,000 - $6,000 while gaining
internship credit and business knowledge.
Positions are open across Ohio.
particularly mFlndlay, Toledo, Lima,
Canton, Mane ha Id, A all Cleveland suburbs.
Positions are filling quickly.
For more information call 1 -800-543-3702.

Cancun. $429, Daytona. $M9.Panama CHy.
$i 10. Spring Break trips going fast. Call Joe for
resv. 353-2226.
CHEAPI FBUU.S. SEIZED
80 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801 -370-2020 Copynght ffOH029410

Houses lor Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities • 1 mo. dep.
730 Elm, 2 bdrm.. $360/Mey.
734 Elm. 4 bdrm.. 2 bath. $700/Aug.
217 S. College, 3 bdrm , $550/Aug.
233 W. Marry. 4 bdrm. with lolt. teS0/Aug
12BManvHle.5bdrm.2bath.$75u/Aug
Call alter 5pm ONLY 352-2330.
Houses or apis tor rant lor 93-94 school year.
1 or 2 Wcks from campus a dose to down
lown. Parking avail 354-1790.
Houses, 1 &2bdrm.apts.
9 moniti. year and summer leases.

352 7454
Customer Sales/Service
$8.25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAvk. Flex, schedule
around classes. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door-to-ooor or
telemarketing. No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
work locaHy. Application into -419-321 5365
Earn $10 per hour in your spare Dme working
on campus
Contact Paul Evans (614)

538-7665.
EASY ASSEMBLYany Hours $339 84 week.
family of 3 earns $4417.02 monthly. FREE In
formarjon-24 Hour Hotline 801-370-2000 Co
pynghfOH0204S2.
Fitness Specialist. Part Time 2-3 days/week
Working with children and aerobics experience
preferred. Call Holiday Park Fitness Club at
874-8442.
Jr. or Sr. Human Resource Mgmt. major
needed for part-time Spring/full-time Summer
employment. For more into, call the Co-op Oftico at 372-2461
Residential Assistants needed tor full-time,
part-time, and substitute positions working in a
residential setting Vaned available shifts include 6-30-0a.m , 2 30 10 30p m ,
1030p.m.-0a.m. Mon.-Fri.; Day A evening
shifts on weekends A holidays. Benefits w/ful
time positions A some part time positions Salary range is $6 to $12 70 per hour. Applications
need to be completed (resumes not accepted)
at Wood Lane Residential Services 11160 East
Gypsy Lane Rd . BG (at Northeast Comer or
Wood Lane Industries Bldg.) SO E.

Heto" My Christmas bills hava come in,
Buy my ImageWnter II color pnnter.
Only $250.00 Call Scott 372-6783
Large king-size water bed
Waveless.$200.
Call 354-4407. Tom.
Smith Corona o'ecir-c typewriter W/ buiitin d>c
Oonary. Very nice. $100 OBO. Call John
353-1610.
84 Jeep Wagoneer. 4WD, air. AM/FM cass.
pops. Very clean and runs great1 $3605
686-5105

FOR RENT

850 Scon Hamilton
Modern rumishad. 2 bdrm. apt lor 4 people
max. 2 blocks from campus. Laundry facll.
AX Water and sewer includ. No pets. 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease. $650 per
mo.. 12 mo. tease-$595 per month. Available
May -93. 287 3233 or 287 4255 after 6pm
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo., 12 mo.. & summer leases
710SEVENTH
i? moth leases

"Quality Off-Campus Housing113 Railroad St
(nexttoKinko's)

352-9302
Stop in lor a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Lisll

Great House
1 block from campus.
Six females needed
lor Fall 1993.
Call 353-3538
Houses & apts. tor 93-94 achootyear
12 mo. leases only starting in May.
Steve Smith: 352-8917.

Special Spring Rates
Cany Rentals 352-7365
Apts 2.3.4 students
Houses 6.7.8.9 students
6bdrm.apts- 6students
Rental office located 316 E. Merry #3
All near campus.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD ST
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94. 2-BR a IBR
UNITS. WELL-MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4966

Spring semester leases.
2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533
Sublease 1/2 apt. ASAP.
5th St. Own Room 110. Free heat.

513-435-0137.
SUBLEASE AVAILABLE 5 blocks from camp.
2 bedr A 2 bathr. You will share app with 1 lam.
fui furn.. kitch w. fhd/stv/sew. FREE cable.
off str park, laundry fac m house, air cond, all
utJls included (ex, elec), smok or nonsmok. A
/ad now until 08/03 (renewable). $100/mo.
Call 353-7174 Hans or leave message.
Subieaser needed for spacious, unfurnished,
one bedroom apartment. $250/mo. available
immediately. 353-3222 leave message.
Walk to campus. Rooms in Victorian House.
Separate ent. Kit, TV room, utils inc. Priv.
parking avail. Summ, Fall, Spnng. 352-5817.

Toledo
,flj\
Medical
\Sr%Y
Services, InclCV,.

MEWIPVE

Reproductive Health Care.
for Women

Rentals

One bedroom apartments
Unfurnished
Casablanca fans in each apartment
Dishwasher and disposal
Air conditioned
Laundry facilities
12 month lease

352 7365 or 353-0325

3S2-3445

Treasurer warned for campus organization
(Volunteers in Progress) Call 352-3020.

117 North Main Street

Male sftjdem needed lo fill apartment
Available now. Own bedroom.

R.E. Management

i.2.or 3 bedroom uniia. 1993-94 sohool year.
Year or nine month lease. Close lo campus.
Phone 352 5111.

Summer job at Put-In-Bay women's apparel
shop. Housing available. Contact Anita Brown,
evenings. 1 -626-6878.

1984 Chevy Celebrity Eurosport Auto, 28 liter
V6. PS. PB. tilt. air. JVC stereo. $1550. Ask lor
Jim 372-1251

Summer 6 Fall Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.
Call 354-2260

1 bedroom house and i bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summit for Summer 1903 and 93-94

school year l 267-3341.

SUMMER COUNSELORS ATHLETIC EXPERIENCE
Outstanding New York State COED Children's
Resident Camp two hours from New York City.
Beautiful facilities
914 693 3037
- Camp Kennybrook, 19
Soutnway, Hartsdats. New York 10530

FOR SALE

John Newlove Heal Estate
3I9E WooslerSl
(across from Taco Bef)

Now leasing 1.2.13 bedroom apartments and
houses tor Fall 93 Yes, we do allow petal
354-8800

ABOVE DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS AREA
/
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Houses 8 Apartments. Close to campus.

For summer 199311993-94 school year.
Call 1-267-3341.

.S2tt S. Main
Our Onlv

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 IIR. PHONE SERVICE

Office

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

352-5620

REA
There is no better or more cost effective
way to reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods or
services, your group or event
than with The BG News.

All Services Strictly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

Your Potential

Market research has shown that
The BG News is read by more
than 90% of our potential
readers on any given day.
No other newspaper, radio or
TV station can make that
claim. No other medium
is even close.

THE BG NEWS
214 West Hall

So reach your business or service
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

